The Collegiate Science & Technology Entry Program presents...

CSTEP CONNECT

WHO
CSTEP scholars in all majors

WHAT
A unique, one-time job shadowing opportunity where you are paired with CSTEP alumni in your major at their place of employment

WHEN
Any day during UB Winter Session, January 9-27, 2017

WHERE
Across New York State in your home city where CSTEP Alumni are accessible

WHY
To connect and network with a professional related to your major, career path, & professional duties

APPLICATION
Fill out the online form tinyurl.com/stcnct

REGISTER BY
Wednesday, November 23
Matches with alumni occur early-December

CSTEP CONNECT WEBSITE
cpmc.buffalo.edu/cstep/connect

For information:
222 Norton Hall
716-645-2234
cpmc.buffalo.edu/cstep

Follow us on:

TO WHOM MUCH IS GIVEN, MUCH IS EXPECTED